
HAVE YOUR  
ID CARD HANDY?

With myCigna, the answer is  
always “yes.” 

Offered by Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company, Connecticut General Life Insurance Company or their affiliates. 
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Log in to myCigna.com or 
the myCigna App

ID Cards

Click or tap “ID Cards”

View your card(s), as well as 
any dependents’ card(s)**

Email cards 
directly to doctors

Save your digital ID cards in 
your Apple Wallet

Not registered on myCigna yet? It’s quick and easy. 

Visit myCigna.com® or scan the QR code to download the myCigna App® and register now.

Big news: You never have to worry about misplacing your ID card. It’s always right there 
on myCigna®, whenever and wherever you need it.*

Accessing your digital ID cards is easy.



From programs that help improve your health to tools that help you manage your health spending, there’s so much you 
can do on myCigna.com and the myCigna App.***

Unlock the full value of your health plan with myCigna.

Find in-network doctors,  
hospitals and medical services

Compare quality-of-care  
information, including patient 

reviews

Use the click-to-chat feature to 
connect with a live Cigna repManage and track  

claims

See cost estimates for medical 
procedures

Access a variety of health and 
wellness tools and resources, 
including an interactive health 

assessment

Feel better protected   
Cigna is as committed to protecting your health information as we are to your health and well-being. That’s 
why we take certain steps to enhance the security of your personal health information on myCigna.

The Apple logo is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a registered service mark of Apple Inc. Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC. 
Amazon, Kindle, Fire and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc., or its affiliates. 

The downloading and use of any mobile App is subject to the terms and conditions of the App and the online store from which it is downloaded. Standard mobile phone carrier and data usage 
charges apply.

All Cigna products and services are provided exclusively by or through operating subsidiaries of Cigna Corporation, including Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company, Connecticut General Life 
Insurance Company, Evernorth Behavioral Health, Inc., and HMO or service company subsidiaries of Cigna Health Corporation. The Cigna name, logo, and other Cigna marks are owned by Cigna 
Intellectual Property, Inc.
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    * The transition to digital ID cards does not apply to the following: all insured medical clients sitused in Texas, New York, Florida and Colorado (ASO will be included); all medical clients sitused in 
Minnesota regardless of funding type; all D-HMO plans sitused in Texas; all D-HMO and D-PPO plans sitused in Georgia and Minnesota; all vision plans sitused in Georgia, Minnesota, and Texas. 
Clients with situs in Texas, North Carolina, New York, Tennessee, Colorado, Georgia and Florida will transition beginning with 7/1/2023 new and renewal effective dates unless prohibited by a  
state mandate. 

   ** Customers under age 13 (and/or their parent/guardian) will not be able to register at myCigna.com.
*** Actual myCigna features may vary depending on your plan and customer profile.


